FSC COMPUTER LAB

COMPLIMENTARY COMPUTER CLASSES

INTRO TO MICROSOFT WORD
COMPUTER & INTERNET ESSENTIALS
RESUME CREATION
CAREER APPLICATIONS ONLINE
EXPLORING MICROSOFT EXCEL

FORWARD SERVICE CORPORATION CAREER CENTER

726 PINE STREET GREEN BAY WI 54301  (920) 940-6066

The computer lab is a multi-purpose technology & collaborative workspace equipped with 20 workstations and features the following:

- Microsoft Programs
- Access to Printing
- Access to Internet
- Access to Scanning
- Online Learning Sites

The computer lab is led by an onsite lab instructor who is dedicated to meeting the needs of each customer! We welcome you to take advantage of the One-on-One learning sessions offered daily!

To sign up contact Tina 920-940-6067 TGeronomi@fsc-corp.org

Monday-Friday 8:00 am—4:30 pm

Check us out!
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